
PJ1 Dear e-eorge, 	 6/4  

'211e suggestions for the summary I read you yesterday were no more than suggestions, 

rough, read and corrected in such haste : didn't catch all the typos. ea you requented, I 

enclose it. Thinkikeenrther along the mine lines I decided, thinking while walking this 

morning, that there are some suegestione len nay in the future want to consider. I'll 

start a file of then for the future. I .ad make a rudimentary file yesterday o what was 

jumbled on Lei desk and in one file folder. 

hs : think I said, I'd gotten the impression when you aaked me a few questions while 

working on the summary that perhaps you nay have concentrated on 3,mcifics and nay not 

have, as a resulI, iven enough of an idea of the spirit, a feeling of what you'll be 

writing and how you'll do it. 'ghat I was trying to capture in that - wrote is what you 

do better than anyone I know, with a light touch -that I u,ioally do not ]Davy an envy,,  

mali.ng the ridiculous ridiculous and at the sane time entertaining and amusing while 

still serious, factual writing. le this case writing / believe will be important, includ-

leg for history and for scholars. 

I hope your outline works. .J..f it doesn't maybe sono of thts can be oft some use. 

I've had many experiences with boon: publishers and editors, with the former, with 

few exce..rtione, not good, with the latter, almost without exception, good to groat. But 

the political problems - faced beeenning, in 1965 should not be problems today. The pub-

lisheiis then were cowards. Some actually confessed this to as in 1966 when they learned 

I'd published the first book myself. I have no reason not to believe that they remain 

greedy and crooked, anong the reasons an agent is vita/ for the writer whose interest he 

looks out for with experiences writers do not have telling him how to do it. He can not 

only guide the writer, he shelters hie from innumerable and tine-consuning problens. 4 

good agent more than earns his la,  cut and not infrequently his getting it means a greater 

return for the writer. If he is a good agent. If your friend is not able to act as an 

agent e hope he can sue;est one or that you can get one who has done well for one of 

your colleagues. 

,zmng the thite2at writers are ill prepared to cope with is the contract itself. It 
_ 
means more than it spells out even if it to not one designed to screw the writer and 

most writers have no way of knowing this. liven the advance manna much nor-- than what the 

publisher i_ves the writer before publication. It represents what the publisher thinks of 
al 

the book and its prospects and the amount and kind of effort he'll4oA to make a success 

of the book. I'..L not trying to give you a short-course, for which in any event I do not 

know enough. I'm trying to indicate that I got a costly and painful education in the course 

of our getting screwed and gypeed as you can't begin tt imagine. i...s one example of this, I 

have copies of an edition of Whitewash by 'Jell that is not included in its accounting, I 

got nothing but the advance, they had at least four printings, the first contracted to 
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be for a varter of a million and according to their own acc
ounting thug had 125,000 

copies on hand when they undo the second printing
. Not only is this palpable false, even 

irrational - Whitewash was their only best-sellin
g work of non-fiction for six months. 

aeturning to what I was trying to convey io the s
uggestions for the outline, 	believe 

you never wrote a book. If this is true, then forg
et, except for structure: and content, 

that you are writing a book. Be yourself and write
 as you have always written. .Jon't let 

iS a book intimidate you or persuade yuu that you
 should write xi other 

always written. 2olonious hit it right on the hea
d and from editors to 

readers for publishers and 44414efe'they pick it r
ight up and readers, at least, like it 

very much, an my mail reflects. It also eases the
 labor and makes for comfort and assurance 

in the writing. You'll feel more comfortable, mor
e natural and it will be reflected in the 

manuscript. It may also help avoid an editor want
ing to impose a different style on the 

writer. a good editor who is not at cross-purposes with the writer 	a boon to the writer. 

I've had two editors both of whom were exdollent 
editors but one was, unknown to me, 

in terminal illness and lacked an wlde,oitand of t
he subject-matter and never acquired it 

ood the other never once told me where he was goi
ng or what he was trying to do. 

The latter reminds me of an exoerience reflecting
 how absolutely incompetent some pub- 

lishers can be and indicates another importance o
f an active, able agent. 

When Percy Formen was the most famous criminal la
wyer in the country ho quite literally 

fled Inam-Tv in New York. I mentioned this in telling you 
how ''' learned how costly an entirely 

basesleterly spurious lawsuit can be. What I did
 not tell you is that while I was sitting 

in that of 'ice with the bottle of J c B they'd gi
ven me my publisher came in, just before 

the station confessed the truth. If ever there wa
s a man-bite-dog story the cowardly 

flight of this most famous criminal lawyer from c
onfrontation with a mere writer who had 

written so critically about him wao one. When the
 publisher sat still, did not grab a 

phone, I asked him to. He refused. Why? He said 
that as uo to the station! Which, of course, 

wanted it less than almost anything else. That on
o thing could have made the book, didn't 

cost a cent, and I think was obvious. 7.tvki i,dt?'14271Z 41-14-61.44.12„.frikur44). `"I' g4144'441  '74-1-6e444:44' 	kriSi';  

He also didn't arrange a single orouotion. The on
e thing he did do is pick up the 

small tab when I was awarded an honor for the book. lie paid for the roo
m, the coffee and 

the Danish. It sold fewer copies than any 
book I published myself, without a penny over 

to soend on promotions. 

If as I think book publishing is a new world for 
yuu I hope you have an agent who has 

enough hands to lead you with one, have another a
round you and still has hands for a 

shield and a buckler. 

When we spoke yesterday about the stories you wer
e going to send me I forgot to re-

mind you of iLinsworth's. as of lust night I'd heard nothing 
following Time's apoearance. 

oemindo of a Garrison story that may amuse you #
 Lay on! 	/ 

the fact that it 

than as you have 
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face glowing with his serer or rare accomplishment and radiating(Kr5-Conviction 

the six-foot-six "Jolly Green Giant, tot:ering about the five-foot blackboard on w:Lich 
taele 	in5.111.6 	 CArtezt 

he had charter --ia all-inclusive, coast-to-caft4s, border -tieborderconspiracy behingi  the 

assassination of ?resident "ohn F. Xennecy to the audience he had convened in one ofmtxx 

the-1 -1;;TInermt dining roomd of the r,ew Orleans athletic club he used as a second office, 

an audience consisting of two of his assistant district attorneys, a former special 

agent whose .F4I specialty had been breaking-and-eatering and robbing, a ,:hiladelphia 

lawyer who had just finished expounding at some length how what the GIA was allegedly 

doing to the Giant was an &act parallel of the assassination of Leon r2rotaky, and an 

aging former Senate investigator and wax editor asset wartime intelligence analyst, *her 
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0 six books on the JFK assassination whosax had just forced the very reluctantVe-peakar to 

fire his favorite investigator. 

Jim Garrison was holding court, unaware that three of the five in his audience made 

skeptical f-ces at each other when he turned from them to the blackboard as ho added new 
cities iniispensible ai 
ialecuits 	 -4o his listing of the largest military suppliers behind the coup. 

Jim Garrison, who had only tone living conspirator he was about to take to trial, 

Clay Shaw, New Orleans businessman and sometime playright, Lee harvee Oswald and David 

WPerrie, his other conspirators being dead, his theories having been rejected by he 
„irelei!r  

jury despite most of its members believing there had been a conspiracy, wrote ae-self-justi- 
p 4. 

fixation attributing his monumental Masco to the alleged aborting of his "probe" by the 

CIA. He called it "On the Trail of the kssassin," the one trail he never followed. 

OliAkr =atone, oft-honored and twice-Oscared, with a. reported 40 million dollars of 

Warner Brothers' money obtained with a script based on Garrison's book, precisely the 

description of it by Stone until author George Lardner's exposure of its departures from 

reality impelled him to protest that he was not neither basing the film on Garrison's 

book, thereafter making clear in a number of public statements that he was doing exactly 

that, described his movie as recording the true history of that terrible crime. 

Saying that his movie "does not purport to 'solve' thas murder eustery" and almost 

simultaneously that it would tell the people "whO did it, "how " it was done and 
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"why.'resident Kennedy was killed," the version tailored to address ever-i;hifting 

ilublic-relations needs, he found the Garrison's failed prosecutio not worthy of mention 

in his revisionist scripting of Garrison's revisionist book even tough, as he acknowledged, 

most of the jurors believed there was a conspir:xycre-t.-47.-accutttutitew. 
his 

The book, based on.... 

will show 

attach Garrison's chart of the conspiracy, Sciambra's memo on the lioxley firing and 

the eloche report and morgue book. 

Garrison, who had planned to commenoratd the fifth anniversary of the HI( assassinn- 
Robert Perri  

tion by chargin a man who'd killed himself 15 months earlier and others who'had ma 

no connection :dth the crime, could not fire himsalf for dreaming u, his zany theories 
the myths 

so he fired the man he personally had hired as an investigator for trying -i(TT---n.ove41.teet 

he know Garrison wanted to prove. 

To reinform Garrison's mythologies Stone conflicted the rights to other books espousing 

conspiracy theories, partkenlerly one that is an indiscriminate compendium of maxix 

all of them each presented as reasonable and rational despite their radical disagreements. 

\ 
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